
English - B1

Ukrainian - Native

Russian - Native

POPOV
IVAN

SKILLS

HTML, CSS, JS, TS

NestJS, NodeJS, Angular, React

C#, Python

MongoDB, SQLServer, MySQL

Git, GitHub, Figma, Jira

LANGUAGES

PROFILE

EDUCATION

EXPIRIENCE

CONTACTS

 Phone: +35840466177
 E-mail: bavrzar@gmail.co
 TG: @Albvo
 GitHub: Albus-48
 City: Vantaa

I am a highly responsible and dedicated 
individual who is passionate about my work. 
In my spare time, I engage in personal 
projects and continuously study various 
topics related to IT. I have a strong love for 
web development, which drives many of my 
hobbies and interests. However, to maintain 
a healthy work-life balance and avoid 
burnout, I also indulge in my favorite 
hobbies, such as playing the guitar and 3D 
modeling. Additionally, I enjoy composing 
music for personal enjoyment in FL Studio. 
My diverse interests and dedication to both 
professional and personal growth make me 
a well-rounded and motivated individual, 
always eager to learn and take on new 
challenges.

Junior Developer at E-Logic Ecommerce
 

SalesForce Developer (6 months
 Developed and maintained applications using the 

SalesForce platform to enhance E-Logic's e-
commerce solutions

 Collaborated with a team to implement new 
features and optimize existing processes, 
ensuring high-quality and efficient solutions.



Projects

 Inventory Management Program (Angular/
NestJS) 
Link: inventorymgr-client 
Developed a comprehensive inventory 
management system to streamline product 
tracking and warehouse operations. This project 
involved creating a user-friendly interface for 
managing inventory, tracking stock levels, and 
generating reports

 Florist Website (React/NodeJS) 
Link: FloristAngular 
Designed and developed a website for a floristry 
business using Angular. The site features an 
elegant design, showcasing various floral 
arrangements and services. It includes 
functionalities for browsing products, placing 
orders, and contacting the business

 Carpet Sales Website (Angular/NestJS) 
Link: Bontex 
Developed a website dedicated to the sale of 
carpets. This project involved creating an e-
commerce platform where users can browse and 
purchase a wide range of carpets. The site 
includes features such as product search, 
detailed descriptions, and a secure checkout 
process.

Full Stack Web Developer

Database Administrator

 CNU (computer science): 2020 - no
 MPMC (medical assistant): 2016-2020 

https://github.com/Albus-489/inventorymgr-client
https://github.com/Albus-489/FloristAngular
https://github.com/Albus-489/Bontex

